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Search Strategy: Database search was 

conducted till December 2019 in PubMed, Web of 

Science, Scopus, PsychInfo. Keywords included 

“dual task”, “walking”, “adults”, “neuroimaging”, 

“functional near infrared spectroscopy”.

Authors independently assessed the articles to 

determine their eligibility. Interrater agreement was 

determined by ICC value, authors showed 

moderate correlation (ICC=0.846).

Background 

• Functional near infrared spectroscopy (fNIRS) 

is an optical neuroimaging technique for 

assessing cortical activity through the 

hemodynamic response of the brain [1].

• fNIRS has been used to record hemodynamic 

responses [2], especially while dual task 

walking. 

• There is a considerable amount of literature on 

fNIRS measuring cortical activity while dual task 

walking.

• However, no systematic review has taken a 

quantitative approach of measuring brain 

activation changes, using fNIRS, while dual task 

walking, and how activation changes differ 

among older adults with and without 

neuromuscular disorders. 

Objective 

This study systematically reviewed and 

quantitatively synthesized brain activation 

differences using fNIRS in adults with and without 

neuromuscular disease while dual-task walking. 

The objectives are to examine: 1) changes in 

cortical activation patterns between different dual 

tasks; 2) activation differences between different 

populations.

Limitations
• Smaller number of studies included in specific 

meta-analysis.

Conclusions

• Our results revealed increases in brain 

activation among dual task walking conditions 

such as SS and WWT, with effects larger in 

case of SS. 

• Older adults with neuromuscular disease 

generally showed increase in brain activation 

suggesting that they had to use more 

attentional resources during dual task walking, 

which could lead to increased fall risk and 

mobility impairments.

• This meta-analysis provided evidence on which 

dual task is sensitive enough to be used with 

fNIRS in older adults with or without 

neurological disease.
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Background

When your brain decides to move a muscle, neu-

rons from your motor cortex (called " upper motor

neurons" ) t ravel to your spinal cord, where they

synapse with " lower motor neurons" (also called

" alpha motor neurons" ). These motor neurons then

synapse with muscle to make a " motor unit ." A

motor unit is a single motor neuron and the mult iple

muscle fibers it innervates. A muscle fiber is a very

special type of cell that can change its shape due to

myosin/ act in chains sliding across each other.

A single motor neuron can synapse with mult iple

muscle fibers. In general, a large, powerful muscle

like your bicep has motor neurons that innervate

1000s of muscle fibers, whereas small muscles that

require a lot of precision, such as your eyeball

muscles, have motor neurons that only innervate

about 10 muscle fibers.

When a motor neuron fires an act ion potent ial,

this causes a release of acetylcholine at the synapse

between the neuron and the muscle (this synapse

is also called the Neuromuscular Junct ion). This

acetylcholine then causes changes in the elect rical

potent ial of the muscle. Once this elect rical potent ial

reaches a threshold, an actual act ion potent ial occurs

in the muscle fiber! This act ion potent ial propagates

across the membrane of the muscle, causing voltage

gated calcium channels to open, which begins

the cellular cascade that ult imately causes muscle

contract ion.

When you contract a muscle, this is the result of

many muscle fibers firing act ion potent ials and

changing shape. We can record this act ivity with an

EMG SpikerBox.

Recording act ion pot ent ials
1. Set up

2. Connect ion

3. H ear t he conversat ion between your br ain

and muscle!

I ndividual muscle pot ent ials
1. B ackground

There are two things that determine st rength of con-

t ract ion: 1) the rate of act ion potent ials that occur

in the nerve cell and its accompanying muscle fibers,

and 2) the " number" of motor units recruited. In a

relat ively weak muscle contract ion you recruit motor

units with the smallest number of muscle fibers first .

These small motor units produce small twitch forces

when they contract . If you increase the st rength

of the contract ion you gradually recruit larger and

larger motor units with greater numbers of muscle

fibers.

2. Set up

3. Side-t o-side movement

4. U p and down movement

M uscle Fat igue

Age, gender, body-type, and lifestyle all play impor-

tant roles in how your body’smuscles have developed

and, subsequent ly, how much effort they can exert

before fat iguing.

Cent ral Fat igue. You can think of Central Fa-

t igue as " mental" fat igue, also called CNS-fat igue

(Central Nervous System). This type of fat igue

is associated primarily with a reduct ion in neural

drive or mot ivat ion. Central fat igue recordings are

typically associated with progressively declining

signal st rength like a negat ive slope.

Per ipheral Fat igue. This is the st rict ly physical

variat ion of fat igue. Peripheral fat igue occurs when

you simply cannot supply enough energy to the

muscles to keep them act ive. If you remember back

to the previous experiment where we learned about

" orderly recruitment ," a motor unit experiencing

fat igue is replaced by a new muscle group.

N euromuscular Fat igue. This is a much less fre-

quent ly observed fat igue that is a result of neural

fat igue, or nerves being unable to fire enough to keep

up a muscular movement . If a nerve cannot main-

tain a high intensity signal, it experiences " synapt ic

fat igue," the neural fat igue where a the nerve is no

longer able to st imulate the motor unit it innervates.

M easur ing Fat igue

1. Cent ral fat igue

2. Per ipheral fat igue
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Future Directions
• Further studies are required to confirm our findings.

Records identified 

through database, 

forward, 

backward search 

(n=66)

Records screened 

after duplicates 

removed (n=61)

Full text articles 

assessed after 

title and abstract 

screening (n=38)

Studies included 

in systematic 

review (qualitative 

synthesis) (n=35)

[4-27]

Studies included in 

meta-analysis 

(quantitative 

synthesis) (n=17) 

Figure 1 represents 

flow diagram of 

screening process [3]. 

Results 

• Meta-analysis of the studies revealed that single task 

walking, serial subtraction (SS), walking while talking 

(WWT) and obstacle walking (OW) were all significant 

enough in showing neural activation results under 

prefrontal cortex (PFC).

• Specifically, in case of HOA, WWT is significant with 

higher effect size and higher number of studies. In 

case of neurological disorders, SS is more significant 

than WWT. 

• Funnel plot analysis showed publication bias among 

studies (p<0.05) 
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Tasks(pooled

effects)

Overall HOA PD Stroke MS

Single-task

walking

6.89** 4.511** 1.37 2.06* 2.64**

Serial

Subtraction

7.75** 4.237** 3.797** 6.459**

Walking-while

talking

6.36** 4.836** 3.162**

Obstacle Walking 4.52** 7.411**

Table 1: Meta analysis results: overall effect sizes, Healthy older 

adults (HOA) effect size, Parkinson’s disease (PD) effect size, 

Stroke and Multiple sclerosis (MS) effect size. p<0.01**,*p<0.05.

Results

• 35 studies met inclusion criteria 

for systematic review, out of 

which 17 studies were included 

for meta-analysis. 

• Oxygenated hemoglobin (HbO2) 

data was extracted from the 

articles while individual was 

walking under single and dual 

tasks for meta-analysis. 

Study Selection Criteria

Inclusion criteria: 

a) Population: Adults in the range of 

18-75 years old with or without 

neurological disease; 

b) Outcome measure: Oxygenated 

haemoglobin (HbO2) measured 

by functional near infrared 

spectroscopy (fNIRS); 

c) Language: English; 

d) Study design: RCT, cohort study, 

pre-post study, cross-sectional 

study; 

e) Subject: Humans; 

f) Timespan: all years.

Excluded criteria:

a) if fNIRS was not used; 

b) dual task didn’t involve walking; 

c) conference proceeding or review 

article; 

d) same data used by the group in 

different publications; 

e) older adults> 75 years old; 

f) non-English publication.

Figure 2 Brain activation differences while doing Single task walking (A), Serial 

subtraction task (B), Walking while talking (C), Obstacle walking (D). 

Figure 3 Brain activation differences 

while doing Serial subtraction task (A), 

Walking while talking (B), Obstacle 

walking (C) in Healthy older adults. 

Figure 4 Brain activation differences 

while doing Walking while talking (A) 

and Serial subtraction task (B,C) in 

older adults with Neurological Disease 

(Multiple sclerosis-A, Parkinson’s 

Disease-B, Stroke-C).
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